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Page 5: Better Bromsgrove? Have your sayA message

from the Leader
Page 9: Recycling Ready?
Page 14: Four-legged thanks

Firstly, I am delighted to be able to serve as
council leader for a second year as it really is
an exciting time for the council and Bromsgrove
residents. This year will see the council moving
to Parkside which, when complete will be home
to the Bromsgrove Library, the register office, Job
Centre Plus, our staff and some Worcestershire
County Council employees - all under one roof.
I am also excited that now we have contracts
signed on the Stourbridge Road site and we have
a preferred local developer for the historic Market
Hall site. Although we were disappointed that
Sainsbury's pulled out of the town, we are still
working with them as we talk to retailers about
coming to Bromsgrove - the list of which includes
major household names.
All these are major steps towards a Better
Bromsgrove - which is also the name of a
consultation we have launched where we want
to hear from all residents on how we can make
the district better for you - and a chance to tell us
what you like about it too.
There's more information about all of these things
in this edition of Together Bromsgrove - which is
a bumper issue and includes a Summer Fun
pull-out of all the brilliant events we have going
on for people of all ages.
So, read on and have a great summer.

GET IN TOUCH
Visit us
Worcestershire Hub Customer Service Centre,
School Drive, Bromsgrove, B60 1AY
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

Call us
Customer Services: 01527 881288
Out of hours emergency: 01527 871565

Write to us
The Council House, Burcot Lane,
Bromsgrove, B60 1AA

Click on
www.bromsgrove.gov.uk

Bromsgrove District Council

0̂ BromsgroveDC

If you want this magazine in a different format,
e.g. audio CD, or language, call 01527 881651.
The council does not endorse any of the products
or services advertised in this magazine by external
customers. To advertise in this magazine
call 01527 881651.

Margaret Sherrey,
Leader of Bromsgrove
District Council



Elections

CALL TO
ACTION\ It’s time to update your

voter registration
details

Watch out for your letter in July-
EVERYONE needs to respond.
If you don’t reply your name may
be taken off the Electoral register.
Please follow the instructions on
the form which will be sent to you.
New registrants can visit
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
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m Bromsgrove
District Council

YOUR VOTE MATTERS

MAKE SURE YOU’RE IN f.bromsgrove.gov.uk g



Ward changes

21) Barnt Green & Hopwood
22) Lickey Hills
23) Norton
24) Lowes Hill
25) Catshill South
26) Catshill North
27) Marlbrook
28) Cotton
29) Rubery South m
30) Rubery North
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2029
1) Hagley West
2) Hagley East
3) Belbroughton &

Romsley
4) Perryfields

1728
21

26 27 17) Wythall West
18) Wythall East
19) Hollywood
20) Drakes Cross
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14) Tardebigge
15) Alvechurch Village
16) Alvechurch South5) Avoncroft

6) Rock Hill
7) Charford
8) Hill Top 12) Aston Fields
9) Sanders Park 13) Slideslow

10) Sidemoor
11) Bromsgrove

Central L
5

New-look council takes office
Members of the new, smaller Bromsgrove District Council have been holding their first meetings since they were elected in the
spring. 31 councillors, 8 fewer than in recent years, took their seats for the first time at the council's Annual General Meeting on
May 20 after being voted in at the May 7 elections.
New wards
The district is now made up of 30 new wards (see above), following recommendations made by the Boundary Commission.
All the new wards have similar-sized populations and are represented by one councillor each, except for one 'double' ward for
Belbroughton and Romsley that covers a large area.

Conservative majority
Of the 31 current council members 18 are Conservatives, which means they have an outright majority and therefore elected the
council's Leader and Cabinet. The Leader and five other cabinet members, known as portfolio holders, make policy decisions
that don't require the approval of the whole council. Councillor Margaret Sherrey is the current Leader of the Council.
The other 13 seats in the council chamber are taken by 7 Labour councillors and a coalition of 6 councillors made up of 3 from
the Wythall Residents Association and 3 independent councillors.
Election facts
71.2% of eligible voters turned out across over 68 district polling stations on election day, which also saw Sajid Javid
(Conservative) re-elected as Bromsgrove's Member of Parliament and a number of parish council appointments.
See www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/elections for full information.
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Better Bromsgrove
_ Eventsi
Bromsgrove.Jl

Date Event Location
4th &
18th July
(including Day of festival
Dance & Day of
Percussion)

Bromsgrove

Bromsgrove
Carnival

Town Centre 8c11th July Sanders Park
29th July 8c
12th August

15th August Chilli Market
29th August Farmers Market

10th - 13th
September

RecreationStreet Theatre Ground

We want you to help us create a Better Bromsgrove as the council
launches a district-wide consultation.Heritage Days
The consultation is set to be rolled out to residents and simply
asks two questions with plenty of room to have your say.For further Information on

events In Bromsgrove
please visit the website
www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/events

The feedback will be considered as part of the council's decision-
making process as it draws up plans for the future. Please fill
in the questionnaire below - return it to the Customer Service
Centre on School Drive - or have your say on our website or via
our Facebook and Twitter feeds. ImageODCZ Photography

_ BetterBromsgrove
What makes Bromsgrove Better?

How can we make an even Better Bromsgrove?

Your postcode
5



Better Bromsgrove

Farmers Market returns- There will be more stalls than ever on the fifth Saturday of each month as the
Farmers' Market returns to Bromsgrove's High Street.
And the stall-holders, who will be selling locally sourced and grown produce,
Iwill be setting up in the 'events area' of the newly regenerated High Street.
IBacked by the Worcestershire Farmers' Market Group, whose members'
Iproducts range from jams and vegetables to chutneys and pies, there should

be something for everyone.

n Bromsgrove
District Council Return completed to the Customer Service

Centre on School Drive, complete via the

council's website, Facebook or Twitter feeds.@BromsgroveDC

#BetterBromsgrove

Bromsgrove
If District Council
$

www.bromsgrove.gov.uk
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Better Bromsgrove

1Even Better Bromsgrove
We are working hard on other projects to create a Better Bromsgrove, not least Parkside, the historic Market Hall site and
Stourbridge Road.
Parkside sees a multi-million pound project to put public services under one roof for fhe benefif of Bromsgrove customers and
is due to be completed at the end of fhe summer.
It's a scheme between Bromsgrove District and Worcestershire County Councils and when complete, will be home to the
Bromsgrove Library, the register office, Job Cenfre Plus, Bromsgrove Disfricf Council sfaff and some Worcestershire County
Council employees. There will also be rooms available to book for private functions.

From left: Efforts are being taken
to keep elements of the building's
former past as a school. Features
such as chalkboards and green
tiles are being restored and kept
as part of the interior design.
The far left image displays historic
photographs of the building when
it was Bromsgrove Secondary
School, later becoming Parkside
Middle School.

Historic Market Hall site (left)- a preferred developer has been chosen-
watch this space for more details!

Stourbridge Road- contracts have been signed and again we can reveal
what will be built there soon!

Sainsbury's- although we were disappointed they pulled out we are
working with them to develop the site where What! and the Co-op currently
sit. The list contains exciting household names.
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Green Deal Communities

6(7/1 warmer
Worcestershire

Don't miss out!
Time is running out for homeowners, private tenants and landlords to grab a share of up to £4,500 to help fund work which
could cut the energy bills of their properly.
We've joined forces with Worcestershire County Council and energy giant E.ON to secure a sum of money for residents who want
to improve their homes with external wall insulation. This offer is available to just 750 solid wall homes across Worcestershire, so
sign up if you want a piece of the Green Deal pie!

Give your home a makeover
Not only does a well-insulated home keep you warmer in
the winter and cooler in the summer - it looks great too.
With a choice of finishes available including brick effect.
Having the work done will help people cut their energy
bills by being more efficient and it can also reduce
condensation on internal walls and help prevent damp*.

What do I need to do? Can I have the work done?
Anyone living in a privately-owned solid wall property
(i.e. no cavity between the bricks) is eligible to apply for
the funding. Those interested must register first for a free
Green Deal energy assessment which will calculate the
cost of the work, how much funding is available and
how much the householder will have to pay. A

Look out for E.ON
Over the next tew weeks E.ON will be out and about within your community** offering advice and
information on the benefits of insulating solid walls. They'll also be able to answer any questions
you may have -just look out for the van.

Sign up before 31 July 2015 to make
sure you have time to get your free
Green Deal assessment done -
don’t delay, call today!

7 am very pleased with the work that's
been done. The workmen were very
polite and did a good job. It has made
my home look like new and my heating
is turned down very low."
- Sidemoor resident, Bromsgrove.0330 400 1709

Lines open Monday to Friday, 9am to 8pm
and Saturday, 8am to 4pm.

Alternatively you can call Act on Energy on 0800 988 2881 for free, impartial advice or more information.
*Not rising or penetration damp
** Please note that E.ON advisors have photo ID and they will never ask you for money or to enter your property;
please call us if you have any concerns.

Working withBromsgrove
District CouncilSWorcestershire 6(7/1c o u n t y c o u n c i l
www.bromsgrove.gov.uk
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Did you know?
Your recycling and waste
collection service is highly
cost effective, coming in
at less than £2 a week!

Recycling
Look how far we've come....
Since 2002 Bromsgrove residents have improved the
recycling rates by over 300%!

Recycle it!
We’re not talking rubbish

Tonnes of Recycling and General Rubbish Collected40000

30000

20000
^—Recycled *
•̂ Rubbish

10000

0
2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012

...but we can still do better!
In the last five years things have become pretty static and there are more items that can be
recycled but are still lurking in grey rubbish bins!
A recent study looked at the quality of the recycling we collect and revealed that levels of
plastics and metals in green recycling bins were lower than should be expected.
This got us thinking...where are the hairsprays, deodorants (spray and roll on), shampoo
bottles, squeezy cosmetic tubes and moisturiser tubs? Are they hiding in bathroom and
bedroom bins and being forgotten when putting out the rubbish? Is someone else in your
house responsible for emptying these bins and not taking them out for recycling?
Make sure you think twice before you throw something away - it could be recycled.

What can I recycle?
A lot of people shy away from recycling as they think there's a lot of rules to follow but there
isn't really. You can recycle:
Plastic bottles, pots, tubs and trays, Metal cans and aerosols,
Paper, card,
Glass bottles and jars.
If it's not on the list above, it can't go in your green recycling bin!
Here are five easy steps to recycling and why we ask you to do it:

Cartons,

5 Simple Steps What's the reason for this?
These bags are generally rejected at Envirosort.
As we can't see inside them we have to treat
them with caution as they may contain sharp
objects or hazardous waste (this happens
more than you think!).

Don't put
recycling in
carrier bags
or bin liners

Rinse food
containers

To stop the recycling smelling and
attracting flies.

Don't recycle
black plastics

The optical sorter cannot see black items on
the black conveyor belt.

Flatten
cardboard boxes
Don't squash
bottles, cans
or cartons

Part of the sorting process uses a separation
machine which sorts out 3D items from flat
items- we need paper and card to remain flat
and away from the bottles, cans and cartons.

for Bromsgrove



Townscape Heritage Initiative - conservation news

Poet's words carved in stone
The evocative poetry of A. E. Housman has been carved into a new, polished
granite plinth on the poet's Bromsgrove High Street statue.
The 20ft statue was moved and renovated in partnership with the Housman
Society, as part of last year's heritage-grade overhaul of the High Street.
Housman Society Chairman Jim Page said:‘It is wonderful to have A.E.
Housman back as the focal point of Bromsgrove's beautifully refurbished High
Street - and it is a happy coincidence that this year we celebrate the thirtieth
anniversary of the statue's unveiling.'
Two sides of the plinth are carved with poetry, and Iwo have the statue's
original 1985 dedications.

THI latest
Planning permission and listed building consent has
been granted for works to the striking Tudor House on
New Road (Your Move estate agents), supported by
the Townscape Heritage Initiative (THI).
The proposals include repairing and renewing
the building's black and white timber frames and
panels, windows, and roofs, and replacing a modern
boundary wall with cast iron railings.
Parts of Tudor House date back almost 450 years to
1572, when they used to be a High Street pub called
the Old Hop Pole Inn. The Hop Pole was demolished
in 1863 to make way tor New Road to be built to
the train station but the frame of the old building was
dismantled, moved and rebuilt at its current location,
with additions in a gothic style. The works will be
guided by nineteenth-century photos of the building.

r



Townscape Heritage Initiative - conservation news

Plans approved
— Heavily THI-supported works proposed &
-- j to the grade II listed Georgian building '

at 22 - 24 High Street (Prezzo Italian v
'

k " restaurant), which was identified as 'at
risk' due to badly-derelict upper stories
in recent conservation appraisals,
have also been granted planning
permission and listed building consent. (An intensive, but sympathetic,
restoration of the building above
ground floor may now create five new
town centre apartments, in line with
other district council policies to boost
the town centre by bringing vacant
space above shops back into use.
The approved plans include creating
one three-bed and tour one-bed
properties in the first, second and third
floors of the building.

i
3Several High Street shops have already improved their frontages with
_support from the THI. You could be next.

Funding, professional services and promotional support are all available -
to enquire just contact our Strategic Planning team on 01527 881288.

See what local historians believe Bromsgrove would look like with restored

_
i



Safe fun in fhe sun

Summer is coming (at last!) and assuming we get some good weather this year, many of you are likely to have a barbecue or
two or indulge in some other outdoor activities like gardening or leisurely walks. The next Iwo pages have some top tips on how
to enjoy the sun - and get the best out of the activities that come with it - safely.

Make sure you and your family are protected!
The sun has got his hat on and we're all feeling a bit happier - which is what
makes summer a great time of the year. Unfortunately, too much sun can be
harmful for us, leading to things like sunburn, heat stroke, dehydration, and
even skin cancer. In recent years there has been a noticeable increase in the
number of cases of skin cancer amongst outdoor workers. So as part of our
Corporate Health and Safely Policy all of our outdoor workers are given
SPF50 sunblock to make sure they're protected.
It's not just outdoor workers that need to be careful - if you're spending any
time in the sun this summer,make sure you take steps to keep you and
your family safe.

Keep your top on. Clothing forms a barrier against the sun's harmful rays.
Wear a hat with a brim or flap that covers the ears and back of the neck
as these areas can get easily sunburnt.
Stay in the shade wherever possible, especially during the middle of the day.
Use a high factor sunscreen of at least SPF15 on any exposed skin.

Drink plenty of water to stay hydrated.
Check your skin regularly for any unusual moles or spots. See a doctor
promptly if you find anything that is changing in shape, size or colour or is
itching or bleeding.

SUNSCREEN

50

SPF

World UV app
Download a new app by the British Association of Dermatologists and find out what the UV is like by you
on a day to day basis so you can be prepared. The app also has useful tips for how to check your skin,
what sort of skin type you have, how to get the best from your sun screen and much more.
Go to www.bad.org.uk or download it from the store on your phone or tablet.

Have a safe summer sizzle
Sizzling summer barbecues are often a great way to spend your leisure time
but they have their own set of unique fire risks and health hazards that should
not be underestimated.
Barbecues are obviously a fire hazard. Here are some top tips from
the fire service to help you avoid injuries or damage to property.

Make sure your barbecue is in good working order.
Ensure the barbecue is on a flat site, well away from a shed, trees or shrubs.

• Keep children, garden games and pets well away from the cooking area.
• Never leave the barbecue unattended.
• Keep a bucket of water or sand nearby for emergencies.
• Ensure the barbecue is cool before attempting to move it.



Safe fun in fhe sun
Cases of food poisoning almosf double during fhe summer, and research
shows fhe undercooking of raw meaf and the contamination of bacteria onto
the food we eat are amongst the main reasons.
So here's some top tips from the Food Standards Agency for how
you can confidently tuck into your bangers and burgers:

• Pre cook the meat or poultry in the oven first and then finish it off on the
barbecue for flavour.

• Charred doesn't mean cooked so make sure that burgers, sausages,
chicken and all meats are properly cooked by cutting into the meat and
checking that is steaming hot all the way through, that none of it is pink
and that any juices run clear.

• Disposable barbecues take longer always check that your meat is
cooked right through.

• Avoid cross-contamination by storing raw meat separately before
cooking, use different utensils, plates and chopping boards for raw and
cooked food.

• Don't wash raw chicken or other meat. Washing a chicken could mean
60% of the germs on it are likely to be splashed elsewhere in your kitchen!

Si Don7!be a bonfire starter
During the warmer months it's often tempting to burn garden rubbish rather

ft than disposing of it through other means. Whilst this is not illegal it can often
V be a nuisance because smoke, smell and ash can travel a considerable
I distance, preventing people from opening windows, enjoying their gardens,
mi hanging out washing and other such activities. On top of this, fires are- hazardous to both people and animals it not done correctly.
*! Here's how to make sure you and your family remain safe and don't
Ud become a nuisance if you choose to have a bonfire.

Before you have a bonfire:
• Inform your neighbours before you light a bonfire.
• Try not to burn at weekends or bank holidays.
• Check weather conditions- damp still days can cause smoke to stay in

the area. If it is too windy, smoke will blow into surrounding gardens and
houses and across roads and can cause a hazard for drivers.

Always remember!
• Do not use flammable liquids to start a bonfire.
• Only burn dry material waste from your garden.
• Do not burn household rubbish or items containing plastic, foam, paint,

or bottles and cans as such items can explode or produce toxic fumes
when burnt.

• Never leave a bonfire smouldering or unattended. Fire can spread to
fences or buildings and scorch trees and plants.

• Always check for hibernating wildlife and sleeping pets as piles of garden
waste are often used as a refuge by animals.



News round up

Keep up to date with council news at www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/news

Thank you from Worcestershire's dog wardens
You may have seen some horrific cases of animal abuse in the
newspapers recently as Pip Singleton, Dog Warden for
Worcestershire, spoke out about the cruelty she witnesses every day.
Over the past few months,we've shown you Puglet, Minnie, Dixie
and Mr Moon among others who thankfully have managed to turn
their lives around with the help of Pip and the other dog wardens.
After a publicity campaign a number of residents rallied round and
sent donations for food, toys and cash to help the dogs get better.
Pip said: "My faith in humankind has been restored by the acls of
generosity and kindness shown. I thank you all from the bottom of
my heart, and from all of the hearts of the dogs that had so much
pleasure and enjoyment from your gifts."

Pump Prime
Groups and individuals
are invited to put their
thinking caps on to come
up with activity and
exercise opportunities to
put on in Bromsgrove.
There are grants up for
grabs under the Pump
Prime initiative to fund
suitable new ventures
for people aged over 50

and which have the main
aim of reducing social
isolation and increase
uptake of exercise outside
the house.
If you think you can
create a fun-filled fitness
project, then apply online
at www.bromsgrove.gov.
uk search 'pump prime' or
call Hayley Gwilliam on
01527 881404.
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Flag raised
I The Chairman of Bromsgrove District Council has led residents'
| support for the men and women of the armed forces at a flag-
I raising ceremony.
I Members of the public joined Cllr Caroline Spencer alongside local
l civic dignitaries and community representatives at the event at
| Crown Green in Bromsgrove town centre on Monday June 22.

\ The commemorative flag flew for the week as part of a national
1 initiative to raise awareness of the role of the armed forces, with

Armed Forces Day itself falling on Saturday June 27 this year.
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*#earlyhelp
0800 085 8106

idBromsgrove
Find us on
Facebook

Bromsgrove Early Help
Daily Updates

Important InformationCommunity Information

twitter
twitter.eom/#earlyhelpfamily

For

Daily Tweets
Interesting News Feeds

Interesting Websites

Website
bsite for
d Redd'itch
information.

Visit our we
Leaflets/ Information Bromsgrove an

Pick up a leaflet or ask for
information at your local centre

lContact the Early Help Hub on
01905 822 666 or

www.earlyhelphub.co.uk

5ay W,Call Sarah Walker
^
ons and Promotion Officer01527 534150

Communicati

t)o*
Bromsgrove Early Help Centres

Pear Tree
Broad Street

Sidemoor
B61 8LW

Tel:835775

Administrative Office
Town Hall

Walter Stranz Square
Redditch
B98 8AH

Tel: 534150

Conkers
Park Road

Hagley
DY9 ONS

Tel: 883750

Cottonwood
Wythall Library

May Lane
Wythall
B47 5PD

01564 823139

Sunny Fields
Lyttleton Av

Charford
B60 3NH

Tel: 877465

TulipTree
Gibb Lane

Catshill
B61 OJP

Tel: 879951

Bromsgrove
District (!ouncil

Sure Start
Children's CentresEarly Help-fi-ls- Delivered on behalf of

S3Worcestershire
® c o u n t y c o u n c i lImproving the livesof families inWorcestershire www.bromsgrove.gov.uk Worcestershire
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However you want to spend
your leisure time, there will be

something for you at
The Dolphin Centre,

Bromsgrove
01527 549130EIVEl^Everything you need for a healthy lifestyle!

• Rivers Fitness Room. Fully
equipped for a great gym
workout.

• Functional Training Room.
With Arke kit perfect for
building on core areas of
fitness.

• Group Exercise Classes.
Including our ever popular
Riverlution spin class,Insanity,
ZumbaTone & more.

• 25m Swimming Pool &
Small Pool. 80hrs+ of public
swimming weekly plus ASA
swim lessons for all ages.
*PLUS On site Sauna, Cafe
Rivers, Racket Sports, Kids
Parties & Splash Parties as
well as Toddler Softplay!

•NO CONTRACT TIE IN •GREAT VALUE
•EXCELLENT FACILITIES •JOIN ONLINE

Visit www.wychavonleisure.co.uk for membership details!
utoosfi©S&MisISaaieBDase[ii[fe3ife®eCS
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